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TRAFFIC ORDINANCE COYS EATING PLACES GIVES REAL REASONS Store Opens 9 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M. New Biitterick Patterns Are Here!
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i LnuLU iluiiiuiiumu ' PERRIN'S GLOVES March Advance Butterick USE OUR FREE FURS REPAIRED . . An "Indestructol.Trnnk,
. RENTALFOB WOMEN and CHILDREN Fashions and Patterns BUREAU BY EXPERT FURRIERS Gives Utmowt Satisfaction

Sold here exclusively . At Meier & Frank's Spring v.When looking for house, Fifth Floor, Main Bldg. When Traveling --

GuaranteedUPON PEDESTRIANS LOCAL HEALTH BOARD ROAD'S FRANCHISE flat. for 5 years againstIn Portland. Butterick Fashion Book, 25c, apartment or Work guaranteed satisfactory fire, theft, loss, damage orFirst Floor, Main Building with 10c or 15c Pattern Free. Fourth Floor, Main Building Prices reasonable destruction.

Orders of Cornermen Must Scoring Follows Investigation Private Interests Not Behind.
Be Obeyed; Drivers Must Lasting Over" 7 Months-F- irst Opposition to Line; Resi-- j Meier & bank's Suit Sale Gains Prominence!
Obey Laws, Too, Ever Made: Here, dents Making Fight,

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiicPortland, Feb. 7. To the' Editor ofA rating of 163 Portland resturants $25.00 to$45.00ModelsThe Journal.- - In- - Thursday's edition
ThoHe who walk arc Just as liable

to the white gloved motion of the
croiHltiK policeman as those who ride.

See King Pharaoh Tomorrowand eating places, based on sanitary
conditions, equipment and methods. of of The Journal you published an ar-- j

handling food, has Just been made pub tlcle relative to the referendumaccording to thn propound traffic or lic by the city healttl bureau follow against the franchise of the Portland
& Oregon City 'railroad which has

"

Sizes for Women and Misses

Now Selling at
ing investigations covering seven
months.

dinance which coined tjp before the
city communion for action this week.

Not only iniint ."they refrain from
ruhlng airoK the street, dodging be

been invoked ;by the property ownerScoring was done on a basis of 100 on East Seventeenth street, In whichpoints as perfect and is the first res article you quoted at length a statetaurant rating ever attempted by the
local health department. The list of
153 restaurants does not Include every

tween automobiles and utreetcars hel-t- er

ukeltf-r- , but they may not go from
one curb to another In the middle of
the block. They my not take the
Short cut llatronaI!v across an Inter

Tomorrow and Wednesday are the last
S 4ays of Meier. & Frank's distinguished and EE

5 extremely popular visitor. He is all that S
5 and more to say that his feats are veritably EE

marvelous is not in the least exaggerating.
EE At times one wonders if he is almost en-- s
S dowed with the intellectual, so astounding S
5 are his demonstrations of intelligence. - All s

this has been materialized by kindness and
EE patience alone of those who taught him.
EE Performances at JO a. m., 11 a. m., 1:30 p. EE

E m., 2:30 p. m., 3:30 p. m.,. and 4:30 p. m. s
5 Fifth Floor, New B uilding. EE
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eating place in the city inasmuch as
no registration of restaurants Is re
quired.

ment made by Stephen Carver, the
president of Ithe company.

I wish to make reply to this statem-
ent-and particularly to the conclud-
ing portion of same, in which he pur-
ports to recite "a little history." He
would have the general public be-
lieve that the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company and the Ladd
Estate company are behind the move

$15section and when they are waiting to
board a cur, they may not stand out The scores as made public .by the
clone to thB track while their vehicle city health bureau, .showing name of

restaurant, scores for equipment andla approaching.
If . pedestrians disregard the dlrec method, and total score, follow

Equip- -tlon of' the; cornerman, they may be
fined as much as J50 or Imprisoned Name ment Method. Score.

Meier & Frank's. . .38.0
Portland Hotel ....38.7for as long as 25 days for the first of
The Jewel 37.0
The Hazelwood ...37.3

57.8
66.8
58.4
68.1
59.0
65.7

95.8
95.6
95.4
95.4
95.4
95.3

fense. The second offense la punish-
able by double the penalty for the
first and the 4hlrd offense may bring
upon the offender a fine of as much
as 150 or a "erm in Jail lasting a 95.2

95.0
94.1long as 75 days.

Mast Mind Fellcmen. 93.3

Y. W. C. A 38.4
Hotel Mallory 39.6
Royal 37.7
Baltimore, No. 6... 88. 3
Women's Excb. I..36.1
Olds, Wortman & K.37.4
The Panama Rest.. 38.3
Hof Brau-Quell- e. . .35.9
The Rainbow Grill; 37.2
Imperial 39.7
Oregon Grill 34.6
Nortonia .34.6

92.3
91.7

This rei"frement of pedestrians is
to obtain within the district defined
as the "congested zone," bounded by 91.0

This unusual offering of $25 to $45 Suits for
only $15 is being eagerly responded to by the
women of Portland, and all who come are quick
to realize the immensity of this sale.

These Suits are smartly tailored in plain or
fancy styles and they're all this season's popu-
lar models. They're of Serge, Cheviot, Tweed,
Poplin, Broadcloth, 'Duvetyne, etc., in Navy,
Black, Brown, Gray, Tan, Green, Checks arid
Mixtures. In sizes from 16 years to 53 bust
measure many in .the extra sizes. You are of-

fered unrestricted choice from this group of
Suits formerly selling from $25 to $45 for
only $15.00. Seeoad X loor Mala Building'

Highest Score for Cleanliness,
Method ancl Equipment

(95.8) AWARDED OUR BEAUTIFUL
SEVENTH FLOOR RESTAURANT
And it has always) bee our pride to: open

our Kitchens for inspection to the public
during any store hours. "Cleanliness begets
wholesomeness," amd ur Restaurant meth-
ods and equipment assure you of the excel-
lence of Cuisine yon enjoy here.
Special 50c Luncheon Unequalled Anywhere
Also a la Carte Service 11 to 2:30 P. M.

Afternoon Tea 2:30 to ,5 P. M.
Music During Luncheon Period

91.3
Twenty-thir- d street, Madison Btreet 90.6

90.3

ment to keep this freight line off
of East Seventeenth Btreet when he
knows positively that this is not
true. Mr. Carver has investigated
our motives In opposing his franchise
on this street and he has absolute
proof that noj corporation or large In-
terest of any nature other than the
interest of. the general public Is be-
hind this movement

He has made his boasts that there
are only the property owners on East
Seventeenth street opposed to him and
that he could put them out with little
trouble.

wish to make this statement, and
will make affidavit to It if desired:
That we who are opposing this fran-
chise have not received, nor do we
solicit or expect to receive, one par-
ticle of support In 'our fight, either
of a financial or moral nature, from
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
company, W. M, Ladd or the Ladd Es-
tate company or any other corpora-
tion, but that every penny of expense
and every bit' of support and work
that have been necessary to protect
ourselves from this' . invasion of our
rights and the best interests of the

and Hawthorne avenue. East Twelfth
street, Broadway, Thurman and Ford 90.0
streets. Vehicles of every class like 89.8

89.3wise are required to obey the ordi

67.6
56.7
58.0
66.5
54.0
55.8
64.4
61.6
56.0
65.7
65.6
50.0
64.7
64.0
62.7
51.5
49.8
53.9
56.0
62.5
50.3
50.5
49.0
50.7
50.0
53.0
51.8

English Inn ..34.5
Union Depot 39.8
Y. M. C. A 34.6
Richards Grill 35.0
Baltimore No. 2. . . .36.5
Baltimore No. 8 36.7
Rialto . 38.0
Kier Lunch .......33.7
Munltnomah Hotel . 31.9

nance, though the rules as to them ap
ply to. every part of the city.

The law's of the road are defined,

89.0
88.2
88.2
87.8
87.6
86.9
86.0

requiring vehicles to turn to the right
on meeting-t- turn to the, left In over Public Restaurant. 33.5taking and passing other vehicles, with 86.7Broadway Caf teria.36.4signal requirements, and for the. over 85.5Park View Hotel... 35.0
taken vehicle to give way sufficiently Swetland's 36.6 We WantYou to Know the Willamette "D"85.6

85.5
85.0

to the right to allow the passing. When
vehicles approach! an intersection the

The Fur Trimmings
So Favored This Season to Adorn , Milady's

84.8
dence, the others waiting for It to

Acme Restaurant. .32.8
The Whitehall 35.0
Holtz Cafeteria ...31.8
Rosarian Cafeteria. 32.6
Dads Chill Con

Came ...36.5
Yale 34.0
Buffalo Lunch 33.5
Atlantic Ocean 30.3

pass the intersection. Vehicles turn Sewing Machine as We Docity have been contributed by the res- - !

idents and property owners along this j
47.4
49.7
49.0
52.0

84.3

83.9
83.7
82.5
82.3
82.2
82.1

Ing at an intersection are required to
hug the curb if turning to th"e right
and to swing past the center of the

street and by them only.
Assert Methods Arc Ontin lug. and there's just one positive way to do this place one in yourThompson's Rest. 33. 48.9

48.3Intersection If turning to the left. air. Carver has used every cunning;Bellamy Caf eteria. 33.8
Grand Union 31.8Traffic policemen are authorized In 82.10.3

2.1 81.8Estes Spanish Grill.29.7
home immediately. We are introducing this warranted bewing
Machine to the Home Sewers of Portland and vicinity, so we've
taken 100 Willamette "D's," included in a carload lot just received,
and specially priced them at

49.2
the- - ordinance to direct the current of
travel. One blast of the whistle or
motion of the hand .indicates that east
and west bound vehicles shall have the

81.6

81.4
81.3

Apparel in Countless Ways Now Offered
- at Lower-Than-Ev- er Prices J

"

'Twill .prove economy to purchase' Fur Trimmings iluring this
sale, even though you reserve them in your home for the trimming
of the early Fall Garments. No previous season has evidenced sucli.
extreme popularity for this nature of adornment for Dresses, Waists,
Coats and Suits and by many designers of Evening ; Frocks and
Gowns, fur trimming rs much in evidence;, even for the Summer wear.

Take advantage of this unusual sale tomorrow! Note the extent
of economy you'll enjoy at the prices we quote for this eVcnf.
All $1 Fur Trim'gs, 2-i- n. White, Brown, Black Coney, vd.GOr

right of way over the Intersection and
., that north and south bound vehicles .7581.0

80.5 $15must stop.
SlarnaJs Are Provided.

$2 Will Bring a Willamette to
Your Home, Then $1.00
Each Week Until Paidfor

80.1
80.1

method conceivable in trying to break
down our barriers of self defense but
without success, and as a final card .

to play, and to impress the unln- - i

formed, he now puts forth the old bug-- ;

aboo of corporate influence and greed.
He attempted to suppress the refei- -

j

endum petitions we were circulating
by buying off the. circulators, and did j

indeed succeed lh this to some ex-

tent
He Is now resorting to all kinds of ,

devious methods to the use of which :

one less desperate would scarcely
stoop, in order to induce the signers '

of the said petition to ask to have
their names withdrawn therefrom. He1
has succeeded; in pulling the wool over j

the eyes of ai great many people, but

Two blasts or gestures indicate that
the travel In the north and south di-

rections shall have right of way and "The Willamette "D" is a reasonably priced Drop Head Sewing
Machine, simple and distinctive in design: its strength of construc

80.0
80.0
79.3
79.3
79.0
78.5
78.3
78.1

Moore's Restaurant.32.4
Toke Point Oyster

House ;. ..,31.9
White Lunch . 36.9
Imperial Dairy

Lunch 33.0
Dorothy Dainty ...26.0
Meves' Restaurant. 31.4
Elliott's Lunch 31.8
Portland Rest 31.0
Casa Rosa 32.0
Mother's Rest, 31.8
Columbia Rest 29.0
Village, Inn 33.2
Hovt Hotel 31.2
J, J son lm. 30.0
Rice and Cocoa . . . .30.4
Palace Bakery-Caf- -

teria 34.7
W. C. Reed 35.8
Palm Lunch 33.6
Venus Hotel 30.8
Baltimore, No. 1... 33.9
King Joy Cafe 36.5
House's Rest.. .30.7
Pearland Rest. ...30.0
Square Deal 29.S

that vehicles bound east and west must
wait Three blasts indicate the ap-
proach of the fire department or other
emergency which shall require travel

All 60c Fur Trimmings, includ'g 1-i- n. French Coney; yd. 38
All 35c Trimgs, including-- in. White Conev, !Yaid 2'5
All $1.75 Fur Trim'gs, including Australian Mole, Yard, 98in . all directions to stop until slg

tion is as if it were a unit, simple in detail, but complete from a practical standpoint. Possesses
High Arm Double-Loc- k Stitch' Sewing Head, automatic Lifting device for elevating sewing head
to position; efficient Bali-Beari- ng Stand. Complete set of practical attachments. The Willamette
"D" is a Neaat Efficient Dependable Sewing Machine, and at this special price while we have the
100 Machines' it is essentially YOUR Sewing Machine Opportunity. Basement Annas

78.0nailed to go ahead. In obeying these Gray Fur Trimmings, formerly 85c the yard. ........ .5077.9signals, drivers of vehicles are re ' Malar k Prank's rirst Floor Jfew Bnliaing- -

quired to notify those behind them by 77.8
77.8
77.6. raising their hands.

Drivers also are required to signal

they are now beginning to see the right
side of this franchise question, and
when it comes to the election he will
find that the people will protect their
interests and prevent the southeastern
section of the city from being bottled
up for all time to come. I

the direction they intend to take when
thfy start from h standstill or turn

Perkins Hotel 34.5other vehicles.
We are opposing this railroad onRoyal Oyster H se.32.4

Royal 32.3
The Marquam 32.3

Mothers, Our Splendid Baby CarriageljSec-tio- n

Justly Desires an Early Visit FronijjYou
East Seventeenth street for Teasons aa j

follows;Monte Carlo 29.3

Now! We Have Reduced the
Popular Acorn Gas Ranges

Also the Cabinet Ranges
A material reduction on such a Gas Range as this is- - a

Juston's Rest 31.3
Lambs Club 81.5 Seasons Set Torth.

First, Milwaukie street and East!Moon Rest-Lunc- h. 29.1
Seventeenth street are the only twoRice and Cocoa,

No.. 4 29.6 possible streets that could be open
.

Russell Rest 28.5 Pleasant Surprise in Store tor You --Tuesdaythoroughfares from the city to all
this section south- - of" Holgate street
and east from the river to Thirtieth

Buffalo Lunch 28.4
Wash. Chop House. 35.1spencers Kest....30.4 street At the present rate of de- -Hotel Carlton 33.9

timely offlering any time.-- The Acorn embodies that real
Staple worth in a gas range that makes for entire satisfaction

' cot- -triro V51i-- TVis 4"lin
velopment we expect to have at leastThe Forum Cafe

Good Eats Rest
Orpheum Rest. .

20.000 pople in this district wltnln Mil, h -- ,i a i. n.ffi T auu a v i,vauiii, v v

77.6
77.6
77.3
77.3
77.2
77.1
77.1
76.9
76.8
76.6
76.5
76.4

76.4
76.1
75.8
75.7

- 75.3
75.3
75.0
74.8
74.6

743
73.9
73.8
73.3

,72.9
72.6
72.5
7 2.r,
70.5
70.0
70.0
69.8

69.7
69.4
69.1
69.t
69 0
68.5

.33.5

.30:5

.32.7

.34.2

.26.5

tho next few ;years. Milwaukie street
and East Seventeenth street run par , y U a 111 C 11 l d 1 L7IUI1.11J1C Jl 11IC

. xne ordinance requires that between
. the hours of 8 a. m; and 8 p. m. no

vehicles shall occupy any street so as
unreasonably to interfere, with or ln- -,

terrupt the passage of other vehicles,
or occupy a space more than nine feet
from the curb while standing at right
angles to the curb. It is made unlaw-
ful to allow a vehicle to stand within
10 feet of a fire hydrant or mall box.

ririnn Rave Preference.
The-fir- e depart uient is given right

of way over all other traffic and driv-
ers of miBOPllnnvous vehicles are el

to stop Immediately upon Its
approach. When a fire signal bell is
ringing or a semaphore Is set against
travel, drivers are not permitted to
run past.

. i While parades ' are passing through
the streets, the ordinance allows the

. policemen to keep vehicles off the pa-
rade district and forbid passing of ve-
hicles through the line of march.

Police patrols, arnUulance or otheremergency vehicles ; likewise have
precedence over other traffic, but
drivers of these vehicles are required
to proceed with caution. Reckless
drivincr van flf ttieun la ttiinlalmhla

Cudany Family
Hotel

Peerless, No. 2 .

Seward Grill...
allel to each other, 200 feet apart and !

To every baby accompanied by its mother who
visits Meier & Frank's Baby Carriage Department
Tuesday, a fine quality Baby's Silver Plated Souv-

enir Spoon will be given free.
.29.6 are notn omy tu loot streets, mil-

waukie street is already doublaWhite D'y Lunch.. 29. 5 crJf 1H. Z. Mayrikes tracked, and if we should have an
interurban line on East Seventeenthlaunch 41.4

Globe Dairy Lunch. 2S. street, no street free to vehicle trafs(.ieorge Harris .... 31. a
f ic would be left.Oregon Rest 26.5

L.os Angeles Rest. 28.0
Bay City Rest ..... 27.5
Gustave A. Meier. 25.0
Leighton D'y L'ch.29.3

Acorn is its rigidity of con-
struction knowing that, you
can better realize tHe worth of
its exclusive features. Here is
the thing that the practical
house-wif- e appreciates and de-
mands in a gas range :

A dependable, uniform dis-
tribution of heat for PER-
FECT baking the economic
consumption of gas will natur-
ally follow. Now then, the
INTRINSIC factors that make

Rice and cocoa.
No. 5 ,...23.1

Our Baby Carriage Department has taken on an en-
tirely new appearance in the past few days more-roo-

' to make selections and . demonstrations much
easier advanced springstyles in the, dependable and
attractive Fulton Collapsible Go-Car- ts and the F. A.
Whitney Baby Carriages. If you consider staunch-
ness of construction in a Baby Cart worth while, then"
the prices will especially appeal to you as decidedly
reasonable.

Peerless. No.
California Rest... 29.0
Puritan Cafeteria .27.4

49.5
44.4

48.0
54.5
48.7
48.3
49.0
48.0
48.1
60.3
45.8
47.3
48.3
47.7

47.3
42.1
44.3
47.0
44.7
41.1
46.9
47.3
48.0
42.7
44.8
44.8
44.6
47.6
45.3
45.0
47.3

46.8
47.6
47.4
40.6
44.9
41.4
41.5
44.3
41.9

40.3
47.4
44.2
43.8

31.5
43.7
4!.0
4 6.0
42.5
42.5
4 5.0
40.5

36 6
42.9
40.1
41.6

. 35.7
37.3

39.7
38.4
36.8
40.1
40.6
40.0
40.0
39.5
41.3
36.5
37.3
34,3
34.0
34.0
38.9
34.4
37
39:6
36.0
36.7

, 35.4
36.0
4 3.5
37.0
29.3

37.2
29:5
41.8
3 2.8
37.3

36.5
32.0
39.8
33.6
31.1

29.R
30.1
29.0

:26.5
28 i"
2 7'. 8
29.5
27.o

19.8
24.9
26 2
23.5
24.0
55.3
21.0
18.4
22.5
16.0
1 5.6

. 20.5

Pittsburg Grill; .. .33.3The ordinance stipulates that per superior Kest.i. . . .31.2
Palace fate & Oyssons Incompetent to control the ve- -

hides they are driving shall not be ter Grotto. .:; . . .2S.7permitted to operate them. Intoxlca Lang & Krusei. . . . "J9.9
Arcade Rest. .'. . . .71 3 The Fulton Go-Car- t, with its many exclusive features for babv's comfoiHL cannottlon on the part of a driver shall be

. deemed, conclusive evidence of such City Hall RestJ. I , .27.9
St. iNicnoias cat... 27. 2lricnnnel tv Pine St. Cof. House. 27.8Drivers Held KerponlbI.

Second. There is a common user
over the Portland Railway, Light &
Power company's tracks In Milwaukie
street, which-- . was Dut there for the
exact purpose that we now have an
opportunity to use it for. Mr. Carv-
er and his henchmen have most in-
dustriously sought to spread the Im-
pression about the city that such com-
mon user does not exist, but it is a
fact nevertheless, which can readily
be verfied by reference to ordinance
No. 26648 of the city of Portland. We
have no objection whatsover to, and
would welcome the use of Milwaukie
street for an interurban line.

Residents Mak Objection.
Third We have our homes on East

Seventeenth street, the quiet of which
we don't want to. have disturbed by an,
interurban line when such line can as
well go on Milwaukie street. East
Seventeenth street in Westmoreland is
strictly a residence street, made so by
the restrictions in the deeds to our
property, and if the property, --on the
street is to be rendered less desirable
for residence purposes by the construc-
tion of this line, as it certainly would
be. it would not then by reason of the
deed restrictions be avaiaVble for any

Wigwam Rest . . . . 27.5
Grand Restaurant . 28.0Keckless driving or other disregard
Crown Lunch i .... 26.0. of the ordinance is punishable by the

same penalties referred .to In the case

68.4
68.3
68.1
68.0
67.8
67.8
67.5
67.5
67.3
65.8
65.3
65.4
65.0
6 4.7
64.5
64.K
64.0
63.9
62.;

Morris Restaurant . 29.3
Nevada Rest, i .... 28.2' of, pedestrians, with the extra penal-

ty that a. driver who violates the law Pendleton Rest... 31.1
Virginia Resti . . . .31.0

uniformity of distribution absolute: The Scientific Reflex
Flue System which has positive control of the heat at every
angle specially drilled Burners and insulated double-line- d

Oven Doors. The convenient features are the Safety Oven
Lighter; large Glass Panel and Thermometer. Broilers and
the Ovens, Broiler Linings, Top Burners and Racks Alum-inize- d.

Note the prompting reductions:
$14.50 Gas Range, 12x16 oven size, broiler, S12.50
$20.50 Gas Range, 16xl6-i- n. oven, broiler, $17.45
$30 er Cabinet Range, 16xl6-in- . oven, broiler, $24.50
$36.50 18-inc- h. Oven Cabinet Range, with warming shelf over
cooking surface. Trimmed in durable white enamel, drip
and "broiler pans, specially priced at $29.85. outu nor

ror a third time shall be barrel tmm

adequately be illustrated, nor can its rigidity of construction be shown. Thcframe is
flat steel, reinforced, securely and sturdily resting on Semi-Elliptic- al' spring's; three
positions of Luxury Spring Back ; two coats black bicycle enamel and nickel plated
trimmings; and black upholstering of quality securely bound. t

And now this famous Whitney Baby Carriagein design and completeness-o- f detail,
it is assuredly an ideal carriage. It is finished in selected wood, bund at tlje top as
you see, with Reed Roll: the seating capacity is commodious, finished in Poree Cor-
duroy with Box Cushion Seat. The Victoria Hood impresses one with dignity" fynd rich-
ness, in genuine Mohair, lined with Pongee Corduroy. All , these feature,! together
with the pressed steel springs aiyd the ciiRhion Artillery Rubber Tire Wheils; make
.this carriage the extreme in .comfort, convenience and distinctiveness. yttth rioor- -

Oakland Oys. H'se.30.7
Pap's Restaurant. .25.6

As for ' the rate of soeel nllnweri No Tip Restaurant. 29.9
Olcott's Lunch 27.0
Famous Rest 24.3
Empire Rest 27..1
Vegetarian Rest. . . 26.9

t drivers of vehicle!,, the ordinance pre-
scribes that It mast be 'reasonable."
with regard for the safety of the pub-
lic and of traffic. Twenty-five milesan hour is the maximum allowed in the

63.0
Hardwick s Rest . . 27.8
The Alpln Rest 27.1
Fulton Oys. House. 19.0my ouisiue tno congested jsone and Kvaline Hood 25.515 miles within the zone. Kxceotlon

63.2
63.1
62.5
62.5
62.3

62.3
62.1

New Repuh. Grill. 33.0Is made, however, allowing trains or
streetcars to cross bridges not trav-
ersed by slow, moving vehicles, at the illlllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUi

other purpose. On the other hand, very
little of the property along Milwaukie
street carries a building restriction and
this street is now to a considerable ex-
tent, and is bound to become, a bus!- -'

Purchase Groceries Ttuesday, Zo mllei rate. Another exceDtion

Westport Chili
Makers 25.1

Atlanta Oys. H'e.32.6
Fred Sailer. 20.2Margaret Ellis. ... 29.0
Bismark Rest 24.2
S. F. Bay Oyster

House . . 24.9

62.0
61. S

61.5
made in the case of heavily loadedmotor trucks which' are required to t Meier & Frank's Pure Food Grocery wherelimit their speed to 12 miles per hour

. Aimed at Children. Courthouse Rest ... 29.0
One clause In the ordinance Is aimed

,61.4
61.0
51 3
57:b'
57.1

ness thoroughfare.
In conclusion we want to make it

plain that we are not opposed to Mr.
Carver's road coming into the city (if,
in fact, he is proposing to construct a
road and not imerely seeking to obtain
a franchise that he can sell at a fat
figure to some one else), but let him

A ..-- 1' .11 , nl. ill.nn , .... I-- . i.
. with sleds or wngona or roller skates

to a.titomobileti or streetcars. This is

Bring the Children to See the

Wonderful Bubble-Makin- g

Demonstration, in Toy Section
By all means bring the little Tots up to the

Toy Section on the Fifth Floor tomorrow and
watch the novel and lasting bubbles in
myriads of colors they'll thoroughly enjoy
themselves, you may rest assured. If you de-

sire you can secure a complete outfit OKf
for them at only f''

Harvard Rest 19.5
The Winner 23.7
Walker's Delicat'n.26.0
Rice and Cocoa,

No. 2 26.5
Tjondon Rest .25.3
Pullman Oys. H'se.26.0
Huber Restaurant. 28.0
Hawthorne Rest . . 26.0
Royal Canton Gr'1,26.3
Auto Restaurant . 24.2

one oi mip unique leaiures or the traf 56. 3
55.4
55,(1

Valentine Day Is Almost J
Here I j

and our advice to those who have not already made their s
selectiqns would be to come tomorrow and select beautiful
Valentines, handsome Gift Books, Valentine Booklets, Val- - rz
entine Post Cards and little humorous Novelties r from our j

immense stock. Whether it's a Valentine for sweetheart, v

mother, sister or the little fellow you'll find it here and "

they're all moderately priced to sell from 1 to .93 E

fic or.linaiue. The paragraph bear--
lriir on tnts point l. u follows- -

use Milwaukie street or some other
route other than East Seventeenth
street. Your jvery truly.

5 4. ft

B.2
54. U
53. 7

48.0

" - " ' ' , I

to climb into or upon fr enter anv ve- - E. A. CLARK.
President Southeast Traffic League.hide standing or while In motion inany street in the city of Portland with

out the permission of the driver or

21.0

2 1

22.8
20.5
22.7

uyt-iutu- r iiincyii .(nil ii enau at ai

The Butte Resf: .

White Dove Dairy-Restaura-

Walt pnd John's.
Or. Cofee House.
Eastman's Dairy.
Winter's Rest .

Phoenix i......

LINCOLN REPUBLICAN

CLUB MEETS TUESDAYtimes be unlawful to attach anv sled Bookstore. Bassmrat lain.
TSllIIIItlllllllllllllltlllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHII.18.3

47.9
47.7
46.7
43 2
46.2
43.
4 2.3
41..--.

4i.r,
37.9
37.8
33.7

Atlas Restaurant. 51 a

coasting device or other implement of
locomotion however constructed to any
vehicle moving or standing, or for any

f ' bicycle or other machine that is ridden
or propelled- - by tho driver to hold on

you're assured of the freshest and befc Groceries
at the lowest prices. a

Progressive Housewives will be interested in the.
daily demonstrations at the various tpoths in our
Grocery, where something new in th(! culinary art
is being shown constantly. A few ofSthe Grocery
Specials for tomorrow are as follows: T

ROYAL BANQUET FLOUR filled from
the best grade Blue- - Stem Wlieat. flakes
wholesome bread, c a k e s . atfl (t 1 fpastry. Special tomorrow, sack til ZiD

Larrowe's Buckwheat Flour, No. '9 sk., 45b
Durkee's Black Pepper, 1 lb., can for 29ck
New Prunes, Oregon grown; 4 lbs. for 25&
Clover Leaf Butter, reliable branci, roll 65
Minced ClarrfS, dozen cans carl 10
Shoulder . Hams, sugar cured, poftnd 134c
Sugared California Figs, new, p)und. .15
38c Cabinet Coffee, 2 lbs. 65 ; pound '35V
Kingford's Gloss Starch, 6 lb. bfx for 55?
Seeded California Raisins, No. 1 pjkage, 7?4
Bleached Raisins,, golden fruit. lbs. 25
Runkell's Cocoa, estaVd brand, J4can 1.7 ViQ
Del Monte Golden Pumpkin, 'SoSiK can 10,

A meeting of then Lincoln RepubMiller's Kosher .... 23.5
Star RestRurant '. . .19 0

t. Hood Cof. H'se. 21.9
Panama Ret.....22 3
Union . . . . j 13 2

.
' to or attach .itself to any moving ve

lican club will be held at the Central
library at 18 1 o'clock tomorrow night
for the purprise of perfecting the or-
ganization and receiving the report of
the executive! committee. Many mat-
ters will come up for final disposi-
tion and thej first permanent roll of
members will be mnce up. A number

blcle; and it shall bo 'unlawful for any
h person Jo run with or at the rear of

or take hold of the rear of or to ride
upon or at the rear or otherwise of any

t. 'vehicle In thje clty of Portland In such

Bteautiful and Illustrative

1 Pictures at a Fraction 'of

Their Real Worth
This is an excellent line of Pictures in odd

numbers some a" little damaged. They portray,
wth distinction, picturesque Landscapes, Figures
'that stand out as' in Telief, popular Comics, pic-
tures of Musicians and --beautiful Madonnas.

of speakers have been invited to aj '

danger of themselves and the vehicularpublic." '
Thirty minutes Is the limit allowedfor vehicles to stand in any one place

between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m., except
Sundays ano specified holidays, withinthe district bounded bv First street,
Morrison, Tenth. Stark, "East Park and
Oak streets.

dress the . meeting. An effort is be-
ing made ' toj. secure a large attend-
ance of ladies. ...

.' - -
The officers of the club are: M. B.

McFall, president? Dr. L. Victoria

. manner that in riding thereon or in
taking or attempting to tak; or ride
thereon, witli) or without the permis-slo- n

of (the driver. or operator thereof,
as to present to other moving vehicles
the likelihood of striking or colliding

.' with any such person or other machine
- In. the streets of the city of Portland,

; the design of this section being to pre-
vent the prevalent conduct of young-- .
etcrs playing in the streets stealing
i Ides uv'ovi vehicles to the manifest

... f. ' i ' r -

The ordinance remiires that enen Hampton, vie. president, sn.i C P.'lights as. are provided for in the state
Tm& Quality' STORfr of Portland

raUv--Six.t.Ttorri- Aider Sta. v Jstatutes t displayed and that proper , Regular price 15c to $8.00. Q Q"l 9Q
Special at Ot to vlOt

Meloney, secretary. .
The executive committee consists of

11. I Idleman, Fred Everson, 1); F
Harding. Frankfin P. Korcll and H.
Y. Frecdman,- '

acstar fc Xnir Furs Toed Grocery, Bassmsnt
noma or signal bells be attachedOther ordinances and parts of ordi-
nances conflicting are repealed, i


